
V ARIATIO NS OF THE R E GIME OF E XISTIN G GL AC IERS 

R eport of a Sym posium held at Oberg urgl, Austria, 10- 18 September 1962 

kr the Helsinki Genera l Assembly of th e Intern a tiona l U nion of Geodesy and G eophysics, 
the Commiss ion of Snow a nd Ice decided to hold a Symposium on va ria tions of the regim e 
of existing g laciers, a nd thi s took place a t O bergurgl, Austria from 10 to 18 September 1962 . 
T he m eetings were held in the Hotel Edelweiss und G urg l, a nd a bout 135 pa r ticipa n ts were 
housed in the local ho te ls a nd at the excell ent Bundessporthe im of the U niversity ofInnsbruck. 
T he o ffi cers of the Commiss ion a nd of the In ternationa l Associa tion of Scie ntific Hydrology 
had arra nged ma tters so well that the pr inted Proceedings o f t he Symposium were dispatched 
some weeks befo re the conference ope ned , a nd the loca l a rra ngements by Professor a nd 
Fra u H . H oinkes a nd co llabo ra tors were of a n eq ua ll y high standa rd. As a res ult th e 
Symposium was a great success, and there was adequate time for many in teresting d iscussions 
on the 38 pa pers presented . 

The m aj ority of the pa pers were printed in the Proceedings, a nd these a re a ll included in 
" G lacio logica l li tera ture" at the back of this issue of the J ournal oJ Claciology, so in this 
repor t I sha ll simpl y discuss some of the main trends whi ch emerged from the mee tings. 
Following the d ivision of the subj ect sugge ted by the Presid ent of the Commission, Professor 
Shumskiy, in his opening add ress, we can di vide the ma in pro blem or g lacier variations into 
studies of the net budget a nd how it is d etermined by m eteorological va ria bles a nd o ther 
circumsta nces a nd , on the o ther hand , stud ics of the g lacier fl ow problem, which determines 
how the varia tions of net b udget ex press themselves the ch anges of dimensions of glaciers. 

T he net budget p rob lem was mentioned in ma ny of the pa pers. One of the first to mentio n 
it , and one of the most in te re ting discussions of it part ic ula r ly in view of the location of th e 
Symposium a nd its excursio ns, was that of Hoinkes a nd Rudolph, who listed the importa nt 
q uantities determining the ne t budge t for the Otz ta l g laciers as winter precipita tion, summer 
rad ia tion , the amount of summer s now f~d l , together with two q uantities, the leng th of th e 
ab la tion season and the state at the end of the preced in o' a b la ti on season, w hich in principl e 
ought to be determina b le fi'om meteo ro logica l varia bles, bu t wh ich in fac t a re best regarded 
as sepa ra te factors in the situa ti on . The impor tance of su mmer snowfall , pa rti c ula rl y in low 
latitudes, was mentioned in severa l other papers, and Tronov d iscussed in d etail its importa nce 
in the A ltay region. Severa l papers d iscussed the factors wh ich influenced accum ula tion a nd 
a bla tion ; for example C hizhov and K oryakin fo und that, for the Novaya Zem lya g laciers, 
the m ean w in ter temperature was corre la ted with accumulation and the m ean summe r 
tempera ture with a blat ion , a nd they used this to reconstruc t the net budgets from the temper
a ture da ta . Another facto r influencing the a mount of accumu lation was thought by Fiteh 
a nd others to be the genera l at mos pheric circ ula tion. In a cri t ica l case such as the one they 
had studied in J an Maye n , th e cha nges in accumulation co ul d be very ma rked. 

Besides these me teorologica l factors, th ere a re oth er no n-meteoro logica l ones which can 
influence net budget, fo r exam ple K ick gave instances of g laciers in centra l Asia which were 
led by avala nches, a nd a lso o th er cases w here the tong ues were covered by thick layers o r 
debris, a nd bo th these arc fac tors not d etermined by the m eteorologica l va ria bles usua ll y 
consid ered. We saw a n exa mple of this kind of influence d ur ing our excursions to the local 
glaciers in the O tz ta l, fo r the 1962 summer was not one w hich would have g iven very heavy 
mel ting had it not been for a layer of dllst deposited on the surfaces of the g laciers in the early 
ab la tion season by winds b lowing from th e sou th , from North Africa and I ta ly. Because of the 
decreased a lbedo resu lt ing from this laye r , th e o ld snow line in the a rea was ex tremely high. 
Another kind of non-me teo ro logica l fac to r was the melting a t the bottom , discussed fo r the 
An tarctic I ce Shee t by Zo lit uv, who had made a calcu lat io n of this ta king into account the 
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influence the melting has on the temperature distribution. The bottom melting or freezing 
under the Ward Hunt Ice Shelf was discussed in their paper by Lyons and Ragle. 

The actual measurement of the net budget for the ice sheets by analysing deep cores was 
reported by Langway for Greenland ; his results showed that the net budget had been a 
minimum in Greenland at the time of maximum extent of European glaciers in about 1780. 
This result, which comes from agreement between oxygen isotope and other methods of 
identifying annual layers. is in marked contrast with the failure to get such an agreement in 
the Antarctic cores, where the paper of Sharp and Epstein showed that the budget determined 
from oxygen isotopes was somewhat greater than that determined in other ways. This 
introduces an uncertainty into the mass budget of the Antarctic Ice Sheet, paralleled by an 
uncertainty in the magnitudes of the loss terms due to the flow of the ice sheets. In their paper 
on this subject, Dolgushin and others conclude that the mass balance is still uncertain even as 
to sign, but is approximately in a state of equilibrium, a conclusion supported by the evidence 
round the margins of Antarctica mentioned below. 

A final group of papers dealing with the net budget problem are those which sought 
methods of determining the net budget from aerial photographs or by other measurements 
made more simply than detailed studies of accumulation and ablation. The ratio of the 
accumulation area to the ablation area (or to the total area of the whole glacier) was used as 
a measure of this by Pal'gov, Hoinkes and Rudolph , and Meier and Post. This correlation 
promises to be very important in extending information about net budget into areas where 
detailed field work on the scale needed to give a proper coverage seems impossible. In this 
connection the use of the energy of glacierization or variation of net budget with altitude is 
also of importance, as emphasized in the papers of Meier and Post and of Haefeli. A warning 
about the application of this to very small glaciers came, however, from the paper of Eugster, 
who had studied two glaciers so small that they normally did not have an equilibrium line, 
being either completely within the ablation area or completely within the accumulation 
area according to the season. Other cases in which it is probably not true that a balanced 
budget corresponds to a definite accumulation area ratio are glaciers which end in fjords, 
especially if their tongues are afloat, and glaciers with their lower parts covered in debris, 
cases discussed by Bengtson and by Kick respectively. MUller, in the discussion, quoted an 
extreme case of the effect of debris; the lower part of the tongue of the Khumbu Glacier is 
so covered by debris that it has an altitude higher than the ice up-valley and the direction 
of flow has reversed. 

The glacier flow problem, the con nection between net budget and the change in glacier 
dimensions was discussed theoretically in the papers of Nye, Shumskiy and Weertman and 
more generally by several others. Nye's paper expanded the material presented at the January 
symposium of the Glaciological Society briefly reported in the October 1962 issue of the 
Journal if Glaciology, by discussing the phase lag or time delay between a change in net budget 
and the corresponding advance of the snout as a function of the periodicity of the changes. 
The validity of the assumptions made in Nye's kinematic theory, in particular the assumption 
that the flow depends only on the position, the thickness and the surface slope, was also 
discussed by several speakers including Kick, who gave the example of the Chungpar Glacier, 
the speed of which had doubled with little change in either surface slope or thickness. In 
order to explain the anomalously rapid advances in some glaciers, vVeertman put forward the 
suggestion that under certain, rather rare circumstances, a glacier might acquire a layer of 
melt water on its bed which could assist it to slide on its bed by lifting it clear of the smaller 
obstacles. In the discussion on this paper Elliston gave evidence from the Gornergletscher to 
support Weertman's suggestion that short term changes in glacier flow might be connected 
with changes in the amount of water on the bed, and it became apparent that we need to 
know much more about the way water flows in a temperate glacier before we can say what the 
mechanism of glacier sliding is. Obviously the presence of water can affect this , the extreme 
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case being a glacier w hich comes into a region where it can Aoat. Bengtson showed a n example 
of just how important this could be, since the Brad y Glacier in A laska has had very li tt le 
re trea t over the last 200 yr. whereas mos t of the neig h bouring g laciers have had enormous 
retreats. The reason for th is wo uld seem to be that the Brady G lacier ends in a fjord , a nd 
advanced very m arked ly like a ll the other similar g laciers in the eighteenth century. However 
at that stage it built a moraine at the end which was suffi ciently big to ground the tongue, a nd 
this so changed the situation as regards loss from th e end of the glacier that the change in 
budget which was sufficien t to m a ke a ll the other g laciers in the a rea retreat, left the Brad y 
where it was with its snout protected from wave erosion and ca lv ing. T he ques tion of cata
strophic g lacier advances a lso came up in severa l other papers . Fitch and o thers had observed 
the advances of the J an Mayen g laciers, a nd further had found that the surface velocities had 
dropped enormously- to about a twentieth- between 1959 and 196 1. T his erra tic behaviour 
seems to be characteristic of severa l g laciers in th e same genera l area for Liest01 reported that 
on Finsterwalderbreen in Spitsbergen the lower part of the g lacier was scarcely moving while 
the upper part was Aowing fast, and it is known tha t part of the ice cap Sorfon na on 
Nordaus tl a nd et has had sudden advan ces of the type that seems to be in progress here. 

Shumskiy's ca lculation was a n attempt to so lve the g lacier Aow problem in the light of our 
limited knowledge of the facto rs in vo lved. H e a pp lied it to the sma ll ice cap on Drygalski 
Isla nd , a nd concluded tha t the situa tion there was one o f very slow deCl-ease in ice thickness. 
T his result might seem to conAiet w ith the concl usions of P bve and C hurch that in the 
McMurdo Sound area the glaciers of' An ta rctica are remarkab ly stationary but the conAiet 
is probably no t real since the rates of retreat that Shumskiy is discuss ing are ex tremel y sm a ll , 
a nd might well be missed in the compa rative studies of photographs w hich form the basis o f 
the McMurdo Sound work. 

In addition to the papers which can be neatly categorized as be longing either to the net 
budget or the glacier fl ow problems, there were m a ny that reported m ore genera ll y o n t he 
variations of g laciel-s . For example, Finsterwalder discussed the va l ue o f the photogra mmetri c 
me thod in keeping a watch on glac ier varia ti ons, a nd he outlined the kinds of glaciers wh ich 
should be chosen for such stud ies a nd the obse rvations th at were need ed, drawing his examples 
principa ll y (i'om the areas visited on th e Symposium excursions. H e po in ted out the impo rta nce 
of measuring the cha nges in su rface height, and no t o n ly the horizonta l va riations of g lac iers. 
This point was g iven greater sign ificance by D avies a nd Krinsley, who, in the course of a 
pa per describ ing va riations of' g laciers over the "vho le o f' north Greenl a nd , gave examples of 
ice caps which showed no retrea t bu t were very probably ge tting thinner a ll the time, a nd by 
Mu ller who, in a contribution to the discussion of Llibo u try's paper, m entioned that in the 
Canadia n Arctic there were exampl e of ou tl et g laciers which were getting thinner in t heir 
middle reaches whi le their tongues were advancing. Meie r and Post a lso discussed the inform
ation that one could get from aeria l photographs even if' they were not repeated , g iving 
methods for recogniz ing whether g laciers were advancing or retrea ting strongly from their 
snout appearance. In their pap er L1i boutry, Va llon and Vivet reported detai led studies o f the 
Aow a nd changes in dimensions of three sma ll a reas of g lacier, two a reas on the large ice m ass 
that becomes the M er de G lace in its lower parts a nd a lso the whole of the smaller G lacier d e 
Saint-Sor li n, a detailed stud y that prov ided the basis for a very active d iscussion. L1iboutry 
a lso discussed the way in which the response of g laciers can va ry according to the type of 
topogra phy. 

A further example of the value of the photogra mmetric method was provided by the pa p er 
of R egensburger, presented by Pill ewizer, giving resu lts o f the resurvey of Lednik Fed ch enko 
in Uzbekistan, the first studies of which were made by Finsterwa lder in [928. Also in centra l 
Asia, we had details of g lacier var ia tions in Ind ia from Ahmed, J a ngpangi and V o hra, 
Kurien and Munshi, a nd T ewari and .J angpangi (a l th o ugh unfortunate ly none of these India n 
g laeio logists were a ble to get to Obergurgl) as we ll as in the paper a lready mentioned by 
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Kick, and from the Za iliyskiy Alatau by Makarevich . From the Caucasus there was a summary 
paper covering a n enormous amount of work over a la rge area from Kovalyev, and from the 
Arctic regions there were papers on variations in Zemlya Frantsa I osifa by Grosval'd a nd 
Krenke, from Spitsbergen by K osiba , from Greenland by Weidick, from Axe l Heiberg Island 
by Muller and from Alaska by Goldthwait, M cK ellar and Cronk , as well as the o ther papers 
a lready mentioned. From the m ore temperate regions of the Southern Hemisphere, t here was 
one paper, that of H eine dea ling with changes in the small g laciers on M ount Ruapeh u in 
New Zealand. There was a lso a general discussion of the trend o f g lacier retreat based on the 
figures from the Ita lian glaciers by Vanni, and a paper on rock glaciers and their connection 
with true glaciers by Thompson. 

As well as the papers of Finsterwalder and of Hoinkes a nd Rudolph , there were furt her 
papers of particul a r interest in the context of the g laciers visited on the excursions a nd of the 
local importance o f g laciers from Schatz, who reported on the measurements started by 
Blumcke a nd Hess a nd still being continued as a n importan t series of continuous measure
ments on the Hintereisferner and Vernagtferner, a nd from Lanser , who d iscussed the rol e of 
glaciers in the economy and technical developmen t of a country like Austria where they form 
such an importan t pa rt of the hydrology. On the first excursion itse lf, to the R otmoosferner, 
Kinzl gave a usefu l introduction to the glacia l history of the a rea, a nd furth er excursions took 
m embers of the Symposium to the Gaisbergferner a nd to the Gurglerfern er, a ll reached by 
easy walks from Obergurgl. During the conference there were a lso excursions further afield 
to the Zugspitze, to the Morteratsch Gletscher, a nd to the Ortler mountains. After the end of 
the Symposium there were two a lternative excursions, one to the H ohe Tauern a nd the 
Pasterzenkees, led by H. Paschinger, the other to Hintereisferner, Kesse lwandferner and 
Vernagtferner led by H. Hoinkes. These were a ll most enjoyable, a nd for the m os t part the 
weather was good. We did see the end of the 1962 accumulatio n season in the Otztal Alps 
however, for snow fell on the evening of 17 Sep tember, and this o bscured surface features of 
the glaciers for the fin al excursions. On the other hand it did enab le us to see the m easure
ments being made of the net accumulation in a pit high on K esselwandfern er, so there were 
compensations. As well as a ll these strictly glaciologica l sessions a nd excursions there was a 
business meeting of the Commission a nd severa l more socia l occasions includ ing a banq uet 
at the invitation of the Landesha uptmann von Tirol and a farewe ll pa rty, a nd , after the 
closing of the Symposium proper, Professor Bau er showed some very interesting slides of the 
curious glaciers he has recently been studying in K erguelen. An exhibition of books a nd pictures 
of the Otztal glaciers had been assembled at the Bundessportheim that showed the remarkable 
amount of early work done in this area. 

The part of the Symposium most hard to report on is the detailed discussion that followed 
practically every pa per. This was often very stimulating and interesting, and it is good to 
know that a detailed accoun t of the discussions is to be published in the Bulletin of the Inter
national Association of Scientific Ji.ydrology. The whole Symposium was thus a worthy successor to 
that held in Chamonix four years previously, and it is to be hoped that similar success will 
attend the further symposia which are planned- the next being tentative ly suggested as 
being on the subj ect of avalanches, a t Davos in the spring of 1964. 

J. W. GLEN 
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